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FORETGNRELATTONS
1.

Macovescg_D:Lgcugses Cvprus

I.ssue yith

Turkish

Officiale

On March 7, four days after his return from Greece (see Rumanian
Radio Eree Europe Research, 7 lvlarch L975, Item I),
Report/9,
Situation
for Turkey on an "unofficial
George Macovescu left
Foreign Minister
(Scinteia,
I March 1975).
He was back in Bucharest on
working visit"
(
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Macovescu's
(March 9) ' Macovescu was received by
According to Scinteia
to whom he delj-vered a personal message
President Fahri Koruturk,
from ceausescu. During their talks the desirability
of
of greeting
the closest possible contacts beteen the two countries
developing
expanding and diversifying
bilaLeral
co-operation,
on every level,
action to resolve problems of common interesE was Q
and taking joint
e m p h a si z e d .
Lalks " with Foreign Minister
Macovescu also had "unofficial
Melih Esenbel, during which various aspects of the present interand problems regarding the Balkan and Mediternational
situation
devetotrxnentsvin Cyprus, were dealt with.
ranean areas, especially
solution
that
"The action necessary to ensure a lasting political
guarantee the main'Eenance of an independent, sovereign,
will
and
nonaligned Cyprus " was the main topic in the latter
and
connection,
good relations
ways of strengLhening
between Rumania and lurkey,
in
were also distussed.
the general ancr regionaJ- fnal-kary/ interest,
in Cyprus and the resulEing
tension
Concern over bhe situation
between Greese and Turkey may have prompted Macovescurs hasty visit.
in bhis problem was pointed up by Ceausescu in a
Rumaniars interest
meeting inB'ucharest on March 6,,in which he
speech at a citizenrs
said, among other thiiegs:
on the Balkan Peninsul-a one cannot help being worr.ied
Living
in Cyprus. the aggravabiop of tie situation
about the situation
in this parb of the world and the tension in turkish-Greek
pfobJ-ems of
relations
have already become international
primary importance to the Balkan countries,
and Rumania is
particularly
concerned about the 7$os sLbJ.g-7consequences of
this tension.
Under these circumstances,
with the interests
of other peoples
and peace in the Balkans at staker on€ does not talk of
problems of no particular
bilateral
importance to Rumania.
wh.en a nei$Lbon"s house is ablaze one does not waLch unconcerned
until
the fire moves to oners own house. We are eager to see
a political
solution
that will
open the way to peaiefuL,
coftlmunal life
between the Greek and Turkish populations
in Cyprus,
within
the framework of an independent and neutral
stabe.
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direct negotiations
between the two sides concerrred,
Naturally,
We conTurkey and Greece, are to be desired above all else.
this matter as
sider that taking the necessary steps to settle
quickly
as possible is in the inberest of all Balkan peoples
A11 eai-l<anpeoples are
and of the entire Medilterranean area.
a
b
o
u
b
a
w
a
y
a
c
h
i
e
v
e
active co-operal-ion
s
e
e
k
i
n
g
t
o
concerned
in all areas"
We are ready to join any action designed Lo setLle the problems
and good-neighborly
of Cyprus, to achieve new co-operative
p
i
:
o
m
o t , ep e a c e a m o n g a l l t h e
in the Balkans that will
relaLions
(
S
c
i
n
t
e
i
a
,
peoples of this area"
7 March I975")
Macovescurs visit
to Anl<ara should be viewed against
tire back-.
ground of a decision adopbed by the RCP CC Political
Executive
Com:
paid to Rumania by
mitee on 20 February L975n after the hasty visit
(see Rumanian SR/9,
Bulgarian parLy and sLate leader Todor Zhivkov
RFER, 7 i{arch L975, Item 1).
It is probable that the government crisis
in Turkey is partly
for Macovescuts failure
responsible
to arrange for an "off icial"
visit
to that couni:ry as he did Lo Greece" A month d9o, however,
to Turkey, at
Deputy Foreign Minister
Vasile Gliga did pay a visit
the invitation
of Foreign Minisber Esenbel" Gliga met a number of
relations
Turkish leaders and discussed the development of bilateral
(Radio Buchaand various international
matters of common interesL
rest,
6 March 1975) "
Obviously, Cyprus must harze been one of Lhe main
topics in {-trose discussions"
in both Ceausescurs speech and the report on Macovescurs
Implicit
trip
the negotiaLions
to Turkey is that Rumania is keen on joining
designed to settl-e the Cyprus problem, although its claim is weakened
by the fact that a number of West Huropean and nonaligned countries
are discussing a LIN Security Council draft resolution
on the Cyprus
problem.
The communiqrr6on Macovescuis visit
Lo Greece indicated
that
the Greek governmenh was not willing
to commit itself
to a meeting
of Balkan countries
at which the Cyprus problem would be discussed.
Macovescu al-so raised this issue in Ankaran but according to Rer-rter
(Ankara, 7 lt{arch L975), "informed Turkish sources said that the
Turkish government had not accepted a Rumanian proposal Lhat the
Balkan states unite to seek a Cyprus settlement. "
Apparently
the decision of the,.Turkibh government to place its
(Reuter, March B).after
armed forces on alert,
disturbances had
p
l
a
c
e
taken
in the Greek armed forces (following
on the proclamation
of a separate Turkish state on cyprus) has played a major role in
Bucharestrs hectic activities,
including
the talks between Ceausescu
and Zhivkov and Lhe subsequent Rumanian demarches concerning Cyprus.
An exchange of messages abotrt Cyprus has apparently
also taken
place between Moscow and Bucharest"
On Febrriarlr 24, after
the Zhivkov
a n da f b e r t l ' e P o l i t i c a l
visit
Executive Committee decision concerninq
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Cyprus, the Rumanj-an ambassador in Moscow, Gheorghe Badrus, was
received by Alexei Kosygin" No details
talk were given,
of their
but Agerpres (in English of the same day) reported that it had baken
place in a "friendly
atmosphere. " On February 27 Macovescu left
for Greece.
On March 8, after Macovescurs return from Ankara,
Premier Manea Manescu received Soviet Ambassador Vasilv Drozdenko
at the lattdr!s
request (Radio Bucharest, same day).
2.

President

of Ecqador

Vi_sits

Rumanig

President Guillermo A. Rodriguez Lara of Ecuador arrived
in
Bucharest for a five-day
friendly
visit"
on March 7.
He
"official
was returning
Ceausescurs September I973 visit
to Ecuador, when a
number of important
trade and co-operaLion agreements were signed
(see Rumanian SR/37, RFEB 1sn*47, 20 September 1973, Ihem 1).
At
Ieast some of these optimistic
and far-reaching
agreements have not
yet been fuJ-ly put inbo practice,
however, and Rodriguez Lara
u'doictedly discussed the o'bstacles to their
implementation,
ds well
as the possibilities.of
co-operation,
in the oi1
;particularly
industry.

o

AL a dinner for the visitor
on March 7, Ceausescu discussed
(includRumania's economic achievements, international
troublespots
ing Indochina, the Middle East and Cyprus), the energy crisis,
and
the need to set fair prices for rav/ materials,
industrial
and
products. Hereferred to bhe "struggle against imperialagricultural
and neocoLonialism" and expressed the opinion that
ism, colonialism,
a policy of force and diktat has no place at the "present his'borical
poweri "continue to interfere
stige. " He added that-GE5in
in 'bhe
internal
affairs
and stil1
of other countires,
resort to force or
t h e t h r e a t o f f o r c e . I ' A l l m u s t j o i n t o g e t h e r , h e s a i d , t o m a . l < es u c h
actions
imrrossible in the future"
Rodriguez Lara responded by saying that Rumania is building
country that meets the needs of the Rumanian people, " and praised
that -govern Lhe policies
of both Ibuador and
"the principles
Rumania
in the affairs
of otlrer sbates, non. noninterference
peaceful settl-ement
recognition
of 'territories
acquired by force,
and the granting of prompt assistance to those who need
of disputes,
He praised the Ecuadorian-Rumanian co-operation
.program,
help,"
noting that Ecuador had accepted technological
assistance from
Rumania and that Rumaprians are already working there. He called on
Lhe countries
of the Third World to turn themselves into a "uniLed,
prices charged
irresistible
fotce,"
dnd criticized
the "exorbitant"
by industrialized
countries fqr.'manufacbured goods. Referring
to the
world economic crisis
he said: "We are all in the same boat, and
we will
run the risk of being shipwrecked if we do not unite to save
our vesseI."
Nevertheless,
he put some sbress on the fact that
Ecuadorrs oil and other assebs are the exclusive property of the
Ecuadorian people.
ll^
q

o

Ceausescu and Rodriguez Lara discussed bilateral
and inter=
problems on March 7 and 8.
national
On March 9 (election
day in
Rumania) the South American visitor
toured the city of Brasov, and
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on March 1I, the last day of kris sbay, the. bwo presidents signed a
and a joint
communi-quE. The declaration
did
"solemn declarati,on"
d
o
c
u
m
e
n
t
s
f
r
o
m
n
u
m
e
r
o
u
s
s
i
m
i
l
a
r
in essence
signed by
not differ
in the last few
Rumania with cieueloped and developing countries
(The first
years.
was signed in Octobex_1972, during
such declaration
to Belgiumisee
Rumanian SR/39, RFER /EER47,
Ceausescuts visit
2 November L972, Item 1).
The joint
communiquS expressed the determination
of the two governparticularly
co-operation,
ments to promote econortric and technieal
prospecting
in Ecuador, joint
construction
in geological
of instalproduction
Iations
of building
materials,
including
forthe
cement
plants and other chemical and pharmafacbories,
chemical fertilizer
wood processing plants"
factories,
The docuceutical
refineries,
ment also said that ib had been decided to set up a mixed petroleum
also agreed
service
company as soon as posSib1e. The bwo presidents
that ambassadors would be exchanged in the near future.
After
the signing of the communiqu6 ceausescu made a speech in
which he said a number of agreements and conventions had been coninvolving
iq the oi1, mining, agricultural
cluded,
co-operation
and
(the communiqu6 mentioned the 6xpaision of economic
industrial
field!
co-operation,
commercial exchanges, and technical-scientific
co-operation as well).
In his speech Rodriguez Lara said that priority
will
be given to the question of petroleum, asserting
again that natural
resources belong to the people of the country in which they are
and that'bs
located,
rightful
owners, it is these people who must
benefit
t
h
e
m
.
a
l
s
o
s
a
id that Rumanian experts will
from
be sent
" He
j
o
i
nt
p
r
o
v
i
d
e
to Ecuador to
assistance
and establish
a
technical
p
r
o
s
p
e
c
t
company to
for and exploit
oil deposits.
During Rodriguez Lara's visit
to Bucharest the foreign ministers
(George Macovescu and Antonio Lucio Paredes
of the two countries
Benites) signed agreements on co-operation
in agriculture,
including
livestock
breeding,
and in the food industry.
Minister
of Miningl
and Geology Bujor Almasan-and Minister
Oil,
of Natural Resources and
document on co-operation
Energy Luis Salazar Landeta signed the final
in oil extracting
industry
and pebrochemical prospecting
exploitation.
Ministers
of Finance Florea Dumitrescu and Jaime Moncayo Garcia
signed an aide-'nnemoire on economic and technical
co-operation
particularly
in the chemical, cemenb, building
and woodmaterials,
working and processing
industries,
as well as on the develo;xnent of
(It should be recalled
commercial exchanges.
that during Ceausescurs
visit
to Ecuador in September L973 an agreement on economic, industrial,
and technological
a trade agreement, and a protocol
co-operation,
on
co-operation
in the oil industry were signed.)
The volume of Rumanian-Ecuadorian
trade exchanges in L974 has
not yet been published,
and the
AnuaruJ. .$t_4t_is_9lc-,al RSR for I9V3
did not even include Ecuador in i
eign trade
partners,
which would indicate
that trade exchanges vere insignificant
in that year.
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Buchgrest

Adam Malik arrived
fndonesian Foreign Minister
in Bucharest
four-day visit
on March 7 at the invitation
for an official
of his
George Macovescu. Mplik is currently
Rumanian counterpart,
on a
tour of several East European countries.
The main purpose of Malikrs
visit
to Rumania was to discuss the expansion of economic relations and the settling
of outstanding Indonesian debts.
Malik was received by Ceausescu on March 8, and according to
Rumanian news media the two men discussed "aspects of present-day
international
economic and polibical
life,
bilateral
reltions,
the
development of economic collaboration,
and co-operation
on multiple
levels. "
On the same day the Indonesia delegation
met with a Rumanian
delegation
headed by Minister
of Foreign Trade and International
At the conclusion
Economic Co-operation
fon Patan.
of their
talks
d
e
l
e
g
a
t
i
o
n
the two
heads signed a new commercial agreement which
provides,
granting of most-favoredinter alia,
for reciprocal
p
a
l
m
e
n
L
nation sL,atus and
of debbs in convertible
currencies.
peak in
Rumanian-Indonesian
economic relations
reached their
the early I960s, when Gheorghiu-Dej and Sukarno were still
in
power.
In 1961 an agreemenb was signed under which Rumania was
to supply Indonesia with complete installations,
industrial
equipand in L962 Rumania granted Indonesia an
ment, etc.,
on credit,
additional
50,000,OO0-dollar credit with which to purchase an oil
2,LOA railway trucks, etc., from the RSR (see Rumanian
refinery,
13 July L97L, Item 7-1) , The extent to which
SR/26, RFER /ntry/,
these credits
were utilized
by Indonesia is not known, but in L964
trade volume reached its highest level:
it was valued at 75,000,000
lei,
68,3001 000 lei of which represented Rumanian exports.
O
After
in rndonesia trade exchanges declined,
the coup d'6tat
amounting to almost nothing in 1968-L97O. According to Reuter
(LZ September'1969), Indonesia asked Rumania to reschedule the
repayment of its debts, which at that time reportedly
amounted
After Malik and Cornel Burbica (at that ::',
to 13,400,000 dolIars.
Lime minister
of foreign
trade) signed an_agreement on palzments in
July L97L (see Rumanian SR/26, RFER /EERL/, 13 July L97L, rtem 7-I) ,
trade exchanges began to increase again, reaching a turnover
of
12,300,000 lei in L973, with 10,800,000 1ei representing Rumanian
exports.
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Sj-nce 1971 a number of highelevel
visits
have taken p1ace.
In June J-972 an Indonesidn trade delegation
headed by the directorgeneral of the Ministry
of Foreign Trade came to 'Bucharest for
economic talks;
in June 1974 the Minister
of State for Research,
Sum,itro Djojchadikusumo, met in Bucharest with Patan, and in July
Malik paid a short visit
to Rumania (see Rumanian SR/24, RFER,
26 JuIy 1974, Item 4); in November 1974 a Rumanian parliamentary
delegation
1ed by Nicolae Giosan, president of the Grand National
Assembly, was received in Jakarta by PresidenL suharto.
During their meeting on March B Foreign Minister
Malik extended
an invitation
to Ceausescu to pay a visit
to Indonesia, which was
accepted by the Rumanian leader "with pleasure. " The date haq not been
fixed.
soon visit
Ceausescu will
a number of countries
in A6ia
and Africa.
In the first
half of April
he is scheduled to go to
Japan, the Philippines,
and l(uwait (the date of the latter
visit
has been set for ApriL 4-9) i
in the second half of the month he
is to visit
Jordan and Tunisia (the latter ftom April 17 to 19).
He has also accepted invitations
to New Zealand and Australia,
but no dates have yet been set.
Before leavi-ng for Prague on March 10 Malik granted a short
interview
bo an Agerpres reporter,
in which he said Lhat during
his stay in Bucharest he had discussed the promotion of bilateral
economic co-operation
and various international
problems, and had
noted with satisfaction
Rumaniars desire to contribute
to Indonesiars
economic development program and its efforts
to resolve disputes
among states by peaceful means.
4,

Relations

wilh

Portuqal

and Reaction

llgLatest

Portuquese Events

After the April
J-974coup drdtat in Portugal Rumania began to
develop relations
with that country.
It was the first
East European
country to restore diplomatic
(in May I974), and a number
relations
of high-level
visits
followed,
I n O c t o b e r P o r t u g-ai al !m
se State Secretary
for Foreign Trade and Tourism, ,Jose Vera Jardin,
to Bucharest,
in November a Rumanian economic delegation
was .received in Lisbon
by Foreign ltinister
soares, and in January r975 soares paid an
official
visit
to Bucharest (see Rumanian sR/1, RFER, 10 January
I975, Item 1).
On February 2I the Portuguese ambassador to Rumania, Antonio
Luis de Magalhaes de Abren Novais,Machado, presented his credentials
to Ceausescu.' The ambassador tool< advantage of the occasion to
state to recognize
recall
socialist
that Rumania had been the first
the new Portuguese government, and he drew attention
to the favorable
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evolution
of Rumanian-Portuguese relations,
and pointed out that
"both countries wish to ensure the consolidation
of security,
peace, and co-operation
in Europe."
Ceausescu said lha! Rumania
1974 in Portugal and was "wdtched
had welcomed the events of April
with interest
obtained by the democratic forces"
the victories
in that country.
delegation
On March I Ceausescu received a Portuguese military
member of the
led by General Carlos Fabiao, army chief of staff,
National" Salvation Junta and a state counselor, who delivered
a personal message to Ceausescu from President Francisco da Costa
Gomes, Ceausescu expressed the hope that the generalrs visit
would lay the foundations
for active collaboration
betrveen the
Rumanian and Portuguese peoples, and request,ed his guests to conve!
i:o General da Costa Gomes his greetings and best wishes for
success"
During the talks that followed both sides expressed a
desire to promote close and fruitful
co-operation
in the economic,
s
c
i
e
n
t
i
f
i
c
,
a
n
d
c
u
l
t
u
r
a
l
f
i
e
l
d
s
"
teclinical,

1
It

headed by Nicolae
On March 11 a Rumanian economic delegation
state secretary in the Ministry
of Foreign
M" Nicolae, minister
Economic Co-operation,
left
for Lisbon to
Trade and International
session of the Mixed Rumanian-Portuguese Inter*
attend the first
governmental Commission on Trade and Co-operation"
Nicolae was
received by Foreign Minister Mario Soares and by State Secretary in
When the commission met on
Jorge Campinos.
the Foreign Ministry
March 13 expansion of commercial exchanges and possible areas of
industrial
and asricultural
co-operation were discussed"
on March 9-10, Radio
With regard to the attempted coup d'dtat
(uarch 12) commented ttraFEfiFEilffi'E
naa led to a clearer
Bucharest
political
had been defeate
aLmosphere, that ".reactionary nostalgia"
and that the attempted coup had "once again demonstrated the old
to shake a
rnethods by which reactionary
forces have been trying
The upriging
regime that has just set out on the road of progress."
had been quelled,
the broadcaster went orrr "by the rapid and firm
forces and the broad mobilization
intervention
of the military
of the firdss€s;'! and although it was still
too early to assess the
victory
of the
situation
it had become clear that "a definitive
most progressive elements in the armed forces has been achieved,"
The commentat.or then reported
that a plenary meeting of the Armed
Forces Movement had taken a number of important steps to consolidate
the regime, and st.ressed that the events had "pointed up the deepening
radicalization
to inobilize and
of the masses and their ability
their vigilance
in moments of crisis."
It should be noted, however,
that the commentator made no mention whatever of US or West German
did on
interference
in the coup, Ers Radio Prague, for instance,
March 12"

o
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CULTURE
5.

Cr it ic isrir o f

the Critics

Not Unanimous

Attacks launched'Erom above" on literary
critics
have become
increasingly
frequent since the "mini-cultural
revolution"
began
in I97I, and they may be said to have culminated in the severe
disapproval of professional
critics
expressed by RCP leader Nicolae
party congress in November of last year.
Ceausescu at the llth
CriLics are held .responsible for almost all shortcominqs and "faults"
the party can find with
literary
activity
as a whole.
As was
(No. 46, 9 November 1974)
pointed out in an article
in Luceafarul
entitled
of Criticism, " by Ovid S. Crohmalniceanu
"The Responsibility
are called to order because the publishing houses print
Critics
bad books, because the young writers
show signs of early
professionalization,
because ttle provincial
writers
have
genres are deficient,
literary
complexes, because certain
atrd
because the print
runs do noL meet demand.
It is not quite clear from the text
agrees with all the charges leveled
fact are quite powerless to correct
party has such power.

whether Crohmalniceanu fully
against the critic5,,
who in
-- only the
these deficiencies

Crohmalniceanu -- an experienced critic.
himself -- does agree
that critics
act as a sort of transmission belt between the party
and the writers;
in his view, it is their duty "to make the writers
what the society expects from them at a given
understand clearly
historical
moment";
they must make artists
aware of the "social
commandments." Perhaps the most interesting
remark in his article
is that "the ideological
orientation
of literature
can only be
(emphasis in the original)
established
from within"
if critics
accept the fact that their mission is to be effective
and efficient
transmitters
of the party directives
to the Iiterati.
Articles
by "old guard" aramj critics
like Florin Tornea
and Radu Popescu in answer to an enquiry published
in Contemporanul
No. 50, 6 December L974 on "The Political
Responsibility
of Drama
Critics"
abounded in formulas and expressions strongly reminiscent
of the 1950s, such as "apologetic"
and'hegativistic"
tendencies
in criticism;
Popescu charged young actors, stage directors,
etc.,
with having terrorized
the older critics
during what was known a-s
period.
the more liberal
One of the most prominent of the younger generation
of criticS,
Eugen Simion, answered Lhese and similar
articles
in a piece in
No. I (22 February 1975) entitled
" T h e P o \ , , / e ro f C r i t i c i s m . "
luceafarul
rn-TFffiw,
the responsibililies
of critics
cannot be divorced
from
their'rights.
stem from their responsibilities,
"The rights of critics
and their responsibilities
are linked to their opportunities
to
(a fact
exercise their right
to tell
the truth about literature
enjoys independent status).
which presupposes that the critic
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with those who are
Simion e-;(pressed profound dissatisfaction
active in the present campaign against the critics.
"These people
give you the impression that they have not read a single book for
profile
the past 30 years;
their spiritual
is invariably
the same,
and they are obsessed "by a profound suspicion of criticism."
He
ended his article
by calling
his fellow writersr
attention
to these
who are interested
in having everything
"counseling critics
revised but nothing actually
changed in contemporary literatur€."
(this was a quotation
play
from Caragiale's
O scrisoare pierduta
in which the opportunism of petty pofiticians
1A t ost Lettey/,
was stigmatized.
Moreove.r, in another article
in Luceafarul
(No"9,IMarch1975)dea1ingwiththefamousprewlTffieu9en
Lovinescu, to whose rehabilitation
he greatly contributed,
Simion
emphasized "Lovinescu's conce.rn to draw public attention
to the
obstacles that restrictive
represent to a
ideology and aesthetics
favorable judgment of literature."
No doubt Simion was well aware
of the topicality
of such a remark under present conditions
in
Rumania
YOUTE
6,

Some Younq Pegp1e Are Unwilligq

to Work

The authorities
in Rumania have frequently
expressed their
conce.rn
to have young people "take jobs that are useful to society."
Recently,
(5 March L975) published an article
Scinteia
Tineretului
in which
new instances of young people refusing
to work were described,
together with a number of measures that have been taken to deal with
young people to
the problem.
fn order to persuade such "rebellious"
j
o
b
s
,
take
in ,June 1974 the Craiova municipal
organization
of the
Union of Communist Youth (UCY) set up a public
agency called
the
Labor Council.
Its members visit
unemployed young people, talk to
them 8nd to their
families,
and then if the need arises,
"invite"
them to the council
for further
discussion.
According to Scinteia Tineretului,
the council consists of
-,
representatives
of the UCY municipal committee and of other agencieil
including
the militia
and the Prosecutor's
The representation
Office.
gives the "visits"
of the latter.bodies
to young people and the
to council headquarters somewhat greater significanceo
"invitations"
In the nine months that have elapsed since,June 1974 the council
has succeeded in persuading 170 of the 200 young people it has
interviewed
to get jobs.
According to Scinteia Tineretului
failure
to enforce the legal
provisions
regarding the obligation
to perform work useful to
society is responsible
for the refusal
of some young people to
work.
The paper suggested that closer co-operation
between the
loca1. bodies (including
the militia)
and the judiciary
would help,
but given the wording of the law now in frrce it is not clear how these
agencies could force all young people to take a job, since no
punishments have been provided for refusing
to do So.
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When he was an RCP CC secretary in charge of securityn
internal
justice,
affairs,
the Prosecutorrs Office,and
tried
Vasile Patilinet
to deal with the situation,
and expressed regret Lhat the law did
not call for sanctions againsL those who refused to work over long
periods of time.
He also called for a constitutional
amendment that
would "oblige "
all citizens
to work (€s!n!efe,
7 November 797I).
proposal-s have noL been adopted in the form he
Patilinet's
suggested, but Article
7 of the December L972 Labor Code requires
that any cibizen
capable of work is in duty bound to engage in work
(Bfiletinqt
useful to society from the age at 15 until
he retires
1
4
0
,
1
D
e
c
e
m
b
e
r
N
o
.
L
9
7
2
)
.
Obviously,
however, this provi-qgigra,l
sion has not yet produced the hoped-for: results,
since the press
y
o
u
n
g
p
e
o
p
l
e
continues to refer to "some"
who "simply refuse to
work" (see Rumanian SRs/ll and 24" \FER, 22 March and 26 July L974,
Ibems 6 and 3 respectively).
On the other hand the recent Scinteia Tineretului
article
reflects
the concern of bhe authorities
to secure the work force necessary
to implement their
ambitious economic p1ans.
The labor shortage
prompted Ceausescu to ask some economic leaders (especially
in bhe
in the army (ScinteiA,
and agricultural
construction
sectors) to call
1 June L974), and apparentl.y, this practice will
continue
or at
least that is the opinion of Minister
of National Defense Ion Ionita
(€.q.U!S:g, 30 JulY Le74).
(The shortage of labor is among the most difficult
confronting
the Rumanian economy, as was pointed_out
in
in Revista gconomica fio.28,
1974 and No, 1, Wlf7,)

problems
articles

poMESfIC PQLTTTCS
7. Results
Councils

of

Elections

for

Grand National

Assembl

and Peo

leos

On 10 and 11 March L975 Radio Bucharest reported on the cornCommission on the elec'hion
nruniqud issued by the Central ElectoraI
A
s
s
e
m
bly, and on bhe Sta'be Council
d
e
p
u
t
i
,
r
e
s
t
o
t
h
e
N
a
t
i
o
n
a
l
of
Grand
d
e
p
u
b
i
e
s
t
o the people's councils.
of
communiqud on the election
(FSU) received
p
r
o
p
o
s
e
d
Unity
by the Front of Socialist
The candidates
t
h
e votes cast
a
o
f
p
e
r
comparison
Below is
98.80
cent of the vot,es.
L
9
7
5
,
1
9
6
9
a
n
d
for Grand National Assembly deputies in
L975

1969
Absolute
figures
Registered

voters

No. of votes cast for
FSU candidates
No" of votes cast
against FSU candidate
Void ballots
RegisLered voters not
voting

P e r c e n t ftSsolute
o f F o t e l figur es
7 . 4, 9 O O, O 3 2

13, 582,249
13,543 n499

Per cent
of total

99.7I

L4,7L4, 539

30,748
2,g96

0" 23
0" 02

178,053
593

5, 106

o. 04

6 ,847

98.76
1"

_19

0" 05
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The communiqud said the Rumanian electorate
had voted for
people's councils
in 39 counbies, the municipality
of Bucharest
and its eight sectors, 46 othdr'municipalities,
L6g towns, and
2,706 communes, There were 90,858 candidabes for 5L,441 people,s
council constituencies,
and 5Lr437 deputies were elected.
(Radio
Bucharest reported that in four constituencies
people's council
candidates had failed
to regeive the required number of votes
p
l
u
s
s
i
m
p
l
e
m
a
j
o
r
i
.
t
y
ongZ and therefore
these seats were declared
f^
vacanb and new elections
will
have to be held.'
The communiqurd listed
4,325
f55
394
2,248
3,809
40,506

deputies to
deputies to
deputies in
deputies'in
deputies to
deputies for

them in

bhe following

order:

county peopJ-e's councils;
the Bucharest municipal council;
Bucharestrs eigtrt sectors;
municipaliti,es;
town councils;
communal councils.

o

Radio Bucharest reported bhat in Ceausescu's constituency
all
eligible
voters had come to the polls and all had cast their votes
for Ceausescu. Rumanians living
outside the country at the time of
(diplomatic
the election
personnel, commercial represenLatives,
etc")
were considered part of Bucharest constituency
number 1, and thus
had the opportunity
to vote for Ceausescu- Radio Bucharest, however,
did not specify if its statement that all eligible
voters had cast
their ballobs
for the party Leader also included those outside the
country.
MosL of the votes againsb FSU candidates were cast in Bucharest
and in C1uj,F:m,lniaand si.biu Counties
the same areas in which the
largest number of votes against the FSU were cast in 1969, The table
below gives the comparison:
,

1969

].975

Number of Votes P e r c e n t Nr:imbef df Votes
AgainsE the FSU of Eotal Against
Lhe FSU
Votes
Cast
Municipality
o
Bucharest,
CIuj county
Prahova county
Sibiu county

5,387
2,597
2,57L
r,7 05

0.45
o.57
0.50
0,58

l-7,46j.

10,569
L2, L7I
I,162

All full
and alternate
members of the political
mittee were re-elected
to the National Assembly, All
candidates,
and none had a rival
(i.e.,
they did not
139 constituencies
in which, for the first
time, two
were nominated for a single seat).

Per cent
of total
Votes
Cast
0. B0
2" LA
2. L5
2.52

Executive
Comwere FSU
run in the
FSU candidahes
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only four were not, proposed as
Of the Council of Ministers,
Actariin
Ministry
of Construction
of Machine
of ".tte
can"didates*{V,r.r-gi-L
M
a
c
h
i
n
e
r
y
,
T
e
o
dor Vasiliu
of the Ministry
Tools and El.'ectrotechnical
of Health,
and Ion
of .Jr,rshicel.-Te,odor:Eurghele .of the Ministry
of Tourism) .
Nicolae Nicol-escu, secretary
Cozma of !h,e Ministry
of Health, was elected to represent Mehedinti
general inr the Ministry
of Hea1th Teodor Burghele did
County in the assembly., but Minister
however;
similarly,
Nicolae
n.oL,,f,igure on the lisL of deputies,
Iscrulescu,
fleputy prosecutor general-rwas elected in Teleorman
Filimon Ardeleanu, was not a candidate.
superior,
Cor-rnty, but'his
-Such developnents may be indicative
of forthcoming changes.
go, in Lhe new legislature
there
So far. as ethnic distinctions
descenb and 9 of German
will
be about 30 deputies of'Hungarian
-- 8.6 per cent and 2.6 per cent respectively.
This cororigin
composition of the country as a whole.
responds to the national
to the National
The large number of newly elected.deputies
w
h
e
n
e
s
p
e
c
i
a
l
l
y
o
n
e
r
e
m
e
m
b
ers bhat the total
i
s
s
t
r
i
k
i
n
g
,
Assembly
(or 64.5
2
2
5
d
e
p
uties
t
o
S
o
m
e
o
f
t
h
e
349.
was reduced from 465
per cent) were not members of the last parliament.
In Bucharest
19 out of 28 deputies are newi in CIuj County, however, of bhe 11
deputies only 3 were newly elected.
of those who were not elected.
An analysis of the positions
with bwo candidates showse Ers a rule,
in Lhe 139 constituencies
that in the economy the candidate occupying the highest political
position
won. For. instance,
Deputy Minisber
of
or administrative
chief engineer of Rovinari
Mining lon Mineu and. glexandnr Milcescu,
opposed one another for the Motru 2 (Corj County)
Energomontaj,
seat in the National Assembly, and Mineu won. Another example: Valer
general of the Baia Mare Central
R C P C C m e m - b e ra n d d i r e c t o r
cabrian,
No.5
for Nonferrous Ores, stood as a candidate in Cavnic constituency
(Maramures County), and lon lzvoran,
director
of the Baia Spriei
Mining Enterprise, opposed him. Gabrian was elected.
aspect is bhaL as a rule
Another interesting
director
won over the enterprise
in an enterprise
sboodl for the same seat.

the trnrty secretary
whenever the two

The fact that in 139 constituencies
there were two candidates
well-known personalities
for only one seat pitted
certain
against
g
i
v
e
s
T
h
e
each other.
following
chart
some of the more interesting
s6ntests:

Octavian Cotescu, assistant
professor at the theatrical
fns titute
Zoe Dumitrescu-Busulenga,
professor who
university
failed
to be re-elected
to
party c
the CC at the Ilth
gress

Radu Beligan,
RCP CC member,
director
of the National
Theater
Suzana Gadea, RCP CC alternate
member, prorector
of the
Polytechnical
Institute
in
Bucharest
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rector
of
Petre Brancus,
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Radu Voinea, rector
of the
Polytechnic
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in
Bucharest
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Bradut Cova1iu, RCP CC alternate
member, chairman of the Union
of Plastic Artists
Ghedrghe Ciucu, RCP alEernate
member, rector
of the University
of Bucharest

In some instances,
the voters were apparently
in
who had demonstrated political
"reject!"'candidabes
'o
(e.g., Beligan or covaliu).

a position
rigidity

to

end -

a
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